June 2017 FFBCH
General Meeting
6/21/2017
Angelotti’s
Meeting called to order at 6:30 PM
A motion to approve the May minutes by Trina Romeo, 2nd by Lillian Baner and group approved.
Treasurer’s report by Gary Reynolds: Motion to approve by Tom Allen, 2nd by Janice Reynolds. Group
approved
T-shirts are available for $16 Let Sally know if you want one.
Sally and Calvin have been busy putting up the brown FR signs wherever the field trial trails meet the Forest
Roads. It makes it easier for new people to know where they are. When you are out, take note of the
intersections and let Sally know if any signs are needed. There should be a trail sign plus a Brown FR sign. On
closed roads with no numbers, there should be a blue ring before and after so you know to keep going. We
need to put more signs in Lillian’s area. Red rings on trees indicate handicap hunter SUV trails. FWC put one on
an established horse trail last year and that situation has been corrected.
We are going to put another picnic table and mounting block combination out and possibly more mounting
blocks.
A question came up about the jeepers that destroy forest roads. Actually, there are no funds to police these
people and they are allowed on the numbered forest roads.
Venue for the meetings was discussed. Sonny’s? Riviera? The group decided to take a break for July and August
and resume regular meetings in September and have the meeting at Sonny’s. We are going to do another
picnic in November when the snowbirds return. Reminder that you need to go through Reserve America for
campground and stalls. This is a good thing. It cuts down on last minute cancellations.
The water pump is not going to happen at this time. Upon investigation, it was found to be too expensive. If
someone hosts an AERC ride in the forest and we can help with that, we may be eligible for up to a $5,000
grant for a project of this magnitude.
Barb Porch asked Becky Fulcher to give an update on the cardboard bedding that she talked about last month.
Barb’s report is that the bedding is wonderful. Dust free and very absorbent. It is called Airlite Equine bedding.
If there are any problems or questions pertaining to the forest, call Sally.
There was some mention of sinkhole activity across from Triple M.
50/50 $32.50 was won by Sue Kessler. Meeting adjourned @7:10 PM

